
 

A REST THAT WORKS
FRIDAY -  OCTOBER 15,  2021

CAMP LUTHERHAVEN - ALBION, IN

 

Retreat Schedule

Cost

To Register

Come enjoy the power of undistracted hours off the beaten

path.

 8:30   Registration

 9:00   Rest ReDefined

12:00   Lunch

 1:00    Rest ReDiscovered

 4:00   Depart for home

 

Camp Lutherhaven, 26-miles northwest of Ft. Wayne, is a

beautiful place with lakes, hills, and forest – and relaxing,

inviting spaces to enjoy inside and out.

 

For questions or more information contact Brenda Jank at

brenda@RunHardRestWell.org 

$79.00 - Thanks to a generous gift from Rescue Missionl, this

retreat, valued at $149, is available for only $79.00

Includes:

Retreat, lunch, refreshments, and Vantage Point: A New View of

Rest, Rhythm, and the Work of God.

https://runhardrestwell.org/thrive/ 

 

As leaders, championing transformative rhythms of work, rest, rhythm in our own lives

revolutionizes God's work in us and through us. Covid-19 has been bucket draining. Simple and

strategic, evidence-informed Restorative Wellness empowers God’s people to refill their

buckets and navigate crisis, comeback, and recovery by creating a pace and plan that is biblical,

life-giving, and sustainable. The global turmoil threatening to take us under reminds us that only

one thing will make us battle ready. Our souls must be at rest. Aligning our lives to the motto "Run

Hard. Rest Well." prepares us, and those we lead, love, and serve, to advance into the world in a

power not our own. 

https://runhardrestwell.org/thrive/


As a catalyst for personal and

organizational change, Brenda is high

energy and story driven, equipping

leaders to explore biblical,

transformative rhythms of work and rest.

Founder of Run Hard. Rest Well., Brenda

is a thought leader in the arena of

Restorative Wellness. In the last 6 years,

16,000 people and 260 groups

organizations have experienced A Rest

That Works. Learn more at

www.RunHardRestWell.org

Rob is one of the few globally Certified

Coaches in the ground breaking field of

Conversational Intelligence® with over

25 years of organizational leadership

experience in the profit and non-profit

sectors. Formerly a lead pastor for over

two decades, Rob knows all too well the

negative affects constant demand can

have on leaders. Being a high-energy

personality who had mastered “Running

Hard,” his connection with Run Hard.

Rest Well. has provided insight and joy

for the journey.  Learn more at

www.RobKeeSolutions.com

"There isn't a day that goes by that I am not

remembering what I learned from the retreat.

Rest was not even on my radar. Thanks to you, it's

becoming a prime directive. Brenda, there are no

words to say thank you enough for this message.

The church is in desperate need of this truth. 

Don't give up."                 

"So grateful! This message is

refreshing and refined. High quality.

A joy to experience and now live."

Presenters

What Leaders are Saying

Brenda Jank Rob Kee

"World-class, biblical content.

 My entire team needs this."

Brenda@runhardrestwell.org | 260.239.1297 | RunHardRestWell.org

http://www.runhardrestwell.org/
http://www.robkeesolutions.com/

